The Land Navigation Presentation Recording is Available

Over the past several months, TATC has partnered with Tidewater Search and Rescue (TSAR) to create a Zoom presentation on Land Navigation. Viewers from TATC, TSAR, and other Virginia A.T. Clubs viewed the presentation on August 17th.

We recorded the Zoom session for those of you who had an interest but couldn’t attend. We had a bit of trouble with the audio at one point (this wasn’t a Steven Spielberg production), but it wasn’t a major problem.

If you would like to see the recording, the link is below. You will need a passcode to open it. The passcode is 1u4s.NNb

https://us06web.zoom.us/rec/share/Gnu5ETdue_mb795yqDDPgoVb_WA5euNVCqQuYik4VxG
YQmov_t2QyoEGcHKFyRKW._mONwg_oNOs6ZfrrN

We are genuinely interested in any comments you have about the presentation. Please send them to education@tidewateratc.com.

We would also like to know if you would be interested in joining a field exercise based on this training. We would hold outdoors in September when the weather gets cooler.